
 

 

 

Orège is a sponsor of the Water Action Platform! 

 

https://www.wateractionplatform.com/ 

A dynamic and vibrant forum dedicated to collaboration and knowledge-sharing of best 
practice in the global water sector. 
 
Created by the global technology and business consultancy Isle, the Water Action Platform is 
a global initiative that brings water companies together to share knowledge and innovation 
across the world. 

Membership grew rapidly and, as of June 2021, it involves over 1450+ people from 760+ 
organisations across 92 countries.  

With 1450+ members, the Water Action Platform offers a wonderful opportunity for 
organisations to showcase their technology solutions through “Technology showcase 
interviews” after the webinars organized on a variety of themes. 

The group incorporates findings across the entire sustainable development space by tackling 
trends, learnings and experiences that unite all global stakeholders invested in protecting the 
planet. 

Orege is one of several sponsors and partners of the Water Action Platform including Atkins, 
Unicef, Saudi Aramco and the World Water Innovation Fund.  

 

About Orège  

Orège, a player in the circular economy and sustainable development, is an international 
business specializing in the development and marketing of solutions for conditioning, treatment 
and valorisation of sludge.  

Subsidiary of the Eren group, Orège supports its customers in some ten countries from its sites 
in France, the United States, England and Germany.  



Orège partners:  

- The Alfa Laval Group: Scandinavian group, world leader, specializing in the 
development and marketing of products and solutions for separation, fluid transfer and 
heat exchange in the fields of energy, environment, agro-food and water.  

- The Itochu Machine-Technos Corp Group (ITCMT): ITCMT is a subsidiary of the 
Japanese ITOCHU Corporation Group, one of the largest and most renowned “sogo 
shosha” (diversified trading house), which distributes and integrates industrial 
equipment and solutions, particularly in the fields of the environment and energy 
recovery.  

Orège has been listed on the regulated market of Euronext - Paris since July 5 2013 ISIN: 
FR0010609206 – OREGE www.orege.com  

Contact:	communication@orege.com	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	


